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Gifts can be of any kind there can be engagement gifts, gifts between owner and employee, gifts
between host and guest, wedding gift, gifts given to a student after passing examination, birthday
gifts and etc.

A number of foreigners send gifts to Pakistan to their relatives on different occasions and festivals.
These gifts show their love and concern to their loved ones. You can use different import export or
TCS companies to send your gifts to Pakistan. Flowers are sent to Pakistan on different occasion.
There are a number of companies which provide services in sending flowers to Pakistan of any kind
and any type; they include tulips, lilies, roses and jasmine in their bouquets. Fresh flowers are sent
on wedding, on the arrival of any guest, or flowers are also exchanged between lovers, fiancÃ©es and
couples.

You can send flowers to Pakistan by using the services of companies that deliver flowers in more
than 31 cities of Pakistan. Similarly, in summer season people send mangoes to Pakistan as a gift
of summer. Mexico, Thailand, India and China are the main exporters that export mangoes all over
the world. Mango is a national fruit of Philippine. These mangoes are sent to relatives and friends
using many import export companies. Gifts can also be used as bribes or to show sincerity.
Sometimes gifts are also sent to lessen someone's sadness.

Valentine day is warmly celebrated all over the world. This day is celebrated as a day of love and
people exchange gifts to share their love and feelings. Valentine gifts to Pakistan are also sent in
heavy amount. These gifts include chocolates, flowers, roses, jewelry gifts, bouquets, dresses, ties,
perfumes etc. These are shared between couples, lovers and fiancÃ©es. Valentine gifts are sent to
Pakistan by many people as an expression of friendship, sincerity, gratitude and love.

Gifts are also presented on some other special days like birthdays, father's day, Mother's day,
wedding day, engagement, retirement day etc. Father's day is heartily celebrated universally.
Children present gifts to their fathers as regards and thanks. Fathers day gifts to Pakistan are sent
by people working in foreign countries. These gifts can be shirts, ties, flowers, cuff links, perfumes,
wallet etc. Another big event celebrated in Muslim countries is Eid. Eid is celebrated in Muslim
countries after Ramadan

Ramadan is 9th month of Muslim calendar. Muslims practice fasting and pray throughout the whole
month to attain the blessings by GOD. Ramadan gifts are sent by Saudi Arabia and from other
countries including dates, snacks basket, Iftari box, Ja-e-namaz. You can also send Ramadan gifts
to Pakistan to greet your relatives. After Ramadan, Eid gifts are sent in the form of money, Eid cards
and greetings. A wide range of Eid gifts to Pakistan is exported using services of export companies.
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